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a b s t r a c t

The effects of confinement of transition states and bound intermediates are described here based on
kinetic and theoretical studies for Prins condensation and oligomerization reactions of isobutanal-
isobutene reactant mixtures catalyzed by Brønsted acid sites of similar strength but confined within
diverse microporous (TON, BEA, MFI, FAU) and mesoporous (Al-MCM-41) aluminosilicate structures.
Kinetic data and density functional theory (DFT) show that smaller voids lead to more stable bound
monomers derived from isobutene and isobutanal and to protons nearly saturated with H-bonded isobu-
tanal. Prins condensation forms 2,5-dimethyl-hexadiene regioisomers (2,5-DMH) with rate constants
that reflect the different stability of the kinetically-relevant CAC bond formation transition states and
their H-bonded isobutanal precursors. Their differences in size lead to reactivities that depend sensitively
on the size and shape of the confining voids in each aluminosilicate and even on the location of the
Al-atoms (and the protons) within a given framework. Specifically, FAU leads to the highest turnover
rates, because larger voids in Al-MCM-41 form less effective van der Waals contacts with the transition
state, while the smaller voids within TON and BEA lead to enthalpic and entropic penalties brought forth
by host-guest distortions. MFI cage-like intersections provide more effective stabilization than BEA cylin-
drical channels of similar size and lead to higher turnover rates and smaller DFT-derived activation free
energies; these subtle effects of void shape on reactivity are neglected in descriptions of the confining
frameworks based on spherical constructs. Reactivity descriptors require instead theoretical treatments
that rigorously account for van der Waals interactions and for the entropy losses and host-guest distor-
tions required for confinement, as reported here from confinement free energies ensemble-averaged over
all crystallographic locations in each aluminosilicate structure. The ratios of rate constants for these par-
allel isobutene dimerization and Prins condensation reactions depend only weakly on the nature of the
aluminosilicate framework, because of the similar size and shape of their respective transition states
and bound precursors. Transition states for secondary skeletal isomerization and cyclization of 2,5-
DMH condensation products, however, are stabilized more effectively (relative to condensation transition
states) within voids of intermediate size (BEA, MFI), leading to higher selectivity to secondary products.
MFI cage-like structures specifically catalyze the conversion of 2,5-DMH to cyclic 1,4-dimethyl-
cyclohexene isomers, direct precursors to p-xylene, with unique specificity.

� 2017 Published by Elsevier Inc.
1. Introduction

Isobutanal-isobutene Prins condensation reactions on solid
Brønsted acids form 2,5-dimethyl-hexadiene regioisomers (2,5-
DMH) [1–5] with backbones that can subsequently form p-xylene
via dehydrocyclization reactions [6,7]. These condensation reac-
tions involve co-reactants that can be derived from isobutanol
[8–10] via dehydrogenation [11] and dehydration [12]. Secondary
skeletal isomerization of 2,5-DMH regioisomers forms 2,4-DMH
and 3,4-DMH and cyclization of these regioisomers forms the
double-bond isomers of 1,4-dimethyl-cyclohexene (1,4-DMCH)
(Scheme 1) [5,13]. These reactions occur in parallel with isobutene
oligomerization to form 2,4,4-trimethyl-pentene regioisomers
(2,4,4-TMP) [5,14–16]. Non-coordinating basic titrants (2,6-di-
tertbutyl-pyridine) fully suppress all aforementioned reactions on
various solid acids (e.g. Keggin heteropolyacids, niobic acid, and
mesoporous and microporous aluminosilicates) [5], reflecting that
these reactions occur exclusively on Brønsted acid sites.

Acid strength and confinement effects combine to account for
the diversity of solid acid catalysts in catalytic transformations
[16–25]. The effects of acid strength were previously examined
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Scheme 1. Brønsted-acid-catalyzed reactions of isobutanal-isobutene mixtures.
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through experiment and theory for Prins condensation and
oligomerization reactions of isobutanal-isobutene mixtures [5].
Both reactions are mediated by kinetically-relevant CAC bond for-
mation steps involving cationic transition states (TS), thus leading
to higher reactivity for both reactions on stronger acids, because
they form more stable conjugate anions at the TS [5,13,16]. Theo-
retical treatments of the elementary steps and intermediates
involved indicate that the oligomerization TS (TSoligo) is a full
ion-pair on solids with a broad range of acid strength; the Prins
condensation TS structures (TSprins), in contrast, become full carbe-
nium ions only on stronger acids, such as Keggin heteropoly-
tungstates [5]. The lower charges at the TSprins conjugate anion
lead to smaller energy penalties than for TSoligo as acid sites
weaken, thus making weaker acids, such as niobic acid and alumi-
nosilicates, more selective for Prins condensation than stronger
acids, such as heteropolytungstate clusters.

The consequences of confinement within voids of molecular
size remain unexplored and unexploited for Prins condensations.
Aluminosilicates contain isolated protons that act as Brønsted
acids; their acid strength is similar on aluminosilicates with differ-
ent frameworks and Al content, as long as Al-atoms are isolated
from one another in the structure [22,26]. These protons reside
within voids that differ in size and shape among diverse crystalline
frameworks, thus allowing TS structures of different size and shape
to be stabilized to different extents depending on their fit within
the confining voids [16,19,27,28]. As a result, mesoporous and
microporous aluminosilicates can be used to probe the effects of
confinement, in the absence of concomitant effects of acid
strength, on Prins condensation and oligomerization catalysis.

Here, we report how the void structure of aluminosilicates
(FAU, BEA, MFI, TON, and Al-MCM-41) influences the reactivity of
confined protons in isobutanal-isobutene Prins condensation and
isobutene oligomerization. On all samples, both reactions are lim-
ited by their respective CAC bond formation elementary step, but
smaller voids preferentially stabilize bound isobutanal species.
The ratio of Prins condensation to oligomerization rate constants
(kprins/koligo) remains essentially unaffected by the aluminosilicate
void structure, because TSprins and TSoligo structures are similar in
size and shape and consequently interact to the same extent with
confining voids of different dimensions. Measured Prins condensa-
tion rate constants (kprins/Kal, where Kal is the isobutanal adsorption
equilibrium constant at a proton site) are larger on FAU than in alu-
minosilicate acids with larger (Al-MCM-41) or smaller (BEA, MFI,
and TON) voids, as is also the case for measured oligomerization
rate constants (koligo/Kal), because of the preferential stabilization
of TSprins relative to the smaller bound isobutanal species.
Ensemble averaging of the energies derived from density func-
tional theory (DFT) for all configurations of bound intermediates
throughout all accessible Al locations in aluminosilicate frame-
works indicates that H-bonded isobutanal is the prevalent bound
intermediate at all conditions of practical catalysis. DFT-derived
free energies that account for van der Waals interactions, frame-
work distortions required for effective host-guest contacts, and
entropy losses brought forth by confinement represent the most
accurate descriptors of Prins condensation turnover rates. These
DFT-derived descriptors rigorously account for the consequences
of size and shape (for transition states, bound precursors, and
voids) on Prins condensation reactivity on acids with diverse void
structures, in contrast with the spherical constructs typically used
to describe voids and the effects of size on reactivity.

Secondary skeletal isomerization and cyclization of 2,5-DMH
Prins condensation products are more prevalent in voids of
intermediate size (MFI, BEA) than in smaller (TON) or larger
(FAU, Al-MCM-41) voids. Specifically, MFI voids led to a high
selectivity to 1,4-DMCH cyclization products. These trends appear
to reflect that transition states that mediate the isomerization and
cyclization of 2,5-DMH fit the voids of intermediate size better
than TSprins and thus gain more effective van der Waals stabiliza-
tion conferred by interactions with the confining voids.

This study demonstrates the role of confinement within voids of
molecular size in reactivity and selectivity for Prins condensation
and oligomerization through a combination of kinetic assessment
of elementary steps, rigorous turnover rate data on protons within
diverse void structures, and theoretical treatments that account for
dispersion forces, framework distortions, and entropy effects,
which are the relevant effects and properties that combine to
describe the effects of van der Waals contacts between voids and
bound organic moieties. In doing so, the work described here rep-
resents a step toward the replacement of geometric descriptors of
confinement with the free energies of bound intermediates and
transition states in host-guest systems of significant catalytic
interest.
2. Methods

2.1. Catalyst synthesis and characterization

H-BEA (Si/Al = 43.3) and H-MFI (Si/Al = 16.6, 29.2, and 43.8)
were obtained from Zeolyst and H-Al-MCM-41 (Si/Al = 39.5) was
obtained from Sigma-Aldrich. H-TON (Si/Al = 39) was prepared
using known protocols [29]. H-USY (Union Carbide, Si/Al = 2.9)
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was treated with aqueous (NH4)2SiF6 (99%, Alfa Aesar) solutions at
348 K and then washed with deionized water to chemically
remove extra framework Al species [23]. The Si and Al contents
in each sample were measured by inductively-coupled plasma
optical emission spectroscopy (ICP-OES; Galbraith Laboratories).
For microporous aluminosilicates, the number of H+ was deter-
mined from the amount of NH3 evolved upon thermal treatment
of their NH4

+-exchanged forms [23]. For H-Al-MCM-41, the number
of H+ was measured via titration with non-coordinating 2,6-di-tert-
butylpyridine during isobutanal-isobutene condensation reactions
at 473 K [5]. The sources, Al/Si ratios, H+ densities and void size
descriptors (the largest-cavity (LCD) and pore-limiting diameters
(PLD) [30]) for all samples are shown in Table 1. These samples
were treated in flowing dry air (Praxair, 99.999%, 1.67 cm3 g�1

s�1) at 823 K (at 0.025 K s�1) for 5 h and then pressed, crushed,
and sieved to retain 100–180 lm aggregates before catalytic
measurements.

2.2. Catalytic rate measurements

Rates and selectivities were measured using protocols previ-
ously described in detail [5]. Isobutanal-isobutene reactants were
contacted with the solid acids in a tubular quartz reactor (1.0 cm
I.D.) with plug-flow hydrodynamics. The catalysts (20–400 mg)
were treated in flowing air (Praxair, 99.999%, 1.67 cm3 g�1 s�1)
at reaction temperature (0.0833 K s�1; 4 h hold). Isobutanal
(Sigma-Aldrich, �99%) was introduced using a syringe pump (Cole
Parmer, 74900 series); isobutene (Praxair, 99%) and He (Praxair,
99.999%) flows were metered using electronic mass flow con-
trollers (Porter, Model 201). All transfer lines were kept at 433 K
to prevent condensation. Molecular speciation and concentrations
were determined by online gas chromatography (Agilent 6890)
using a methyl silicone capillary column (Agilent HP-1, 50 m,
0.32 mm I.D., 1.05 lm film) and flame ionization detection. Speci-
ation was confirmed from known standards and mass spectrome-
try of the molecules present in the reactor effluent. Turnover
rates are reported from rates of formation normalized by the num-
ber of protons (Table 1). Product selectivities are reported on a car-
bon atom basis.

2.3. Computational methods

The stability of surface species and intermediates involved in the
elementary steps that mediate isobutanal-isobutene Prins
condensation and isobutene oligomerization on microporous and
mesoporous aluminosilicates (H-FAU, H-BEA, H-MFI, H-TON, and
H-Al-MCM-41) was assessed using periodic plane-wave density
functional theory (DFT) as implemented in the Vienna ab initio
simulation package (VASP) [31–34]. The Perdew-Burke-
Ernzerhof (PBE) functional [35,36] was used to describe the
exchange-correlation interactions of electrons; the projector
Table 1
Physicochemical properties of microporous and mesoporous aluminosilicates used in this

Sample Source Si/Al ratioa

H-Al-MCM-41 Sigma-Aldrich 39.5
H-FAU [23] 7.5
H-BEA Zeolyst 43.3
H-MFI-1 Zeolyst 16.6
H-MFI-2 Zeolyst 29.2
H-MFI-3 Zeolyst 43.8
H-TON [29] 39

a Elemental analysis (ICP-OES; Galbraith Laboratories).
b Titration by 2,6-di-tert-butylpyridine during catalysis [5].
c NH3 evolution from NH4

+-exchanged samples [23].
d Largest-cavity diameter [30].
e Pore-limiting diameter [30].
augmented-wave (PAW) pseudopotentials [37,38] with a cutoff
energy of 396 eV were used to represent wavefunctions. Geometric
optimizations were performed with a (1 � 1 � 1) C-centered k-
point mesh and convergence criteria of 1 � 10�6 eV for energies
and 0.02 eV Å�1 for forces on each atom. Grimme’s D3BJ dispersion
corrections [39,40] were included in each energyminimization step
in order to accurately account for van der Waals interactions. DFT-
derived harmonic vibrational frequencies were used to calculate
thermal corrections to enthalpies, entropies, and Gibbs free ener-
gies for optimized structures [41]; the contributions of low-
frequency modes (<60 cm�1) in such structures were replaced by
those for similar rotations in gaseous molecules to avoid significant
underestimation of entropies [42].

The FAU structure (a = b = c = 2.4345 nm; a = b = c = 90�,
obtained from the International Zeolite Association (IZA) website
[43] henceforth) contains supercages (LCD 1.19 nm, Table 1) that
are constructed by corner-sharing TO4 (T = Si4+, Al3+) tetrahedra
and connected via 12-membered-ring (MR) windows (PLD
0.67 nm, Table 1). The BEA structure (a = b = 1.2632 nm,
c = 2.6186 nm; a = b = c = 90�) contains straight 12-MR channels
along the a and b axes, which are connected by tortuous channels
along the c axis (LCD 0.69 nm, PLD 0.67 nm, Table 1). The MFI
structure (a = 2.0090 nm, b = 1.9738 nm, c = 1.3142 nm;
a = b = c = 90�) contains sinusoidal and straight 10-MR channels
along the a and b axes (PLD 0.50 nm, Table 1), respectively, and
intersections of these channels form larger ellipsoidal voids (LCD
0.70 nm, Table 1). The TON structure (a = 1.4105 nm,
b = 1.7842 nm, c = 0.5256 nm; a = b = c = 90�) contains only one-
dimensional straight channels (LCD 0.57 nm, PLD 0.57 nm, Table 1).
FAU, BEA, MFI, and TON structures have 1, 9, 12, and 4 distinct T-
sites, with 4, 6, 17, and 26 distinct O-sites. The isomorphous substi-
tution of Si4+ with Al3+ at a T-site creates a charge imbalance com-
pensated by a proton. These proton locations are denoted as Alx–
Oy(H), where x and y are the T-site and O-site using the numbering
system dictated by convention [43]. A supercell consisting of 4 unit
cells along the c axis for TON and single unit cells for FAU, BAE, and
MFI were used as models; these cells contain similar numbers of
atoms and proton densities smaller than 0.24 H+ nm�3 in order
to prevent interactions among bound species in adjacent periodic
images. Amorphous aluminosilicate slabs (Si59AlO124H9 per unit
cell) were used to model H-Al-MCM-41 surfaces, using structures
and protocols previously described [5]; the proton sites on these
slabs show deprotonation energies (DPE) similar to those in micro-
porous aluminosilicates (1212 vs. 1201 ± 11 kJ mol�1 [5,26]), thus
providing models to assess acid-catalyzed elementary steps on
zeolitic proton sites without any effects of confinement.

Adsorption free energies (DGads, e.g. isobutanal and isobutene)
are given by the free energy for the bound species (Gguest�) relative
to their gaseous form (Gguest) and a proton site (GZH):

DGads ¼ Gguest� � Gguest � GZH ð1Þ
study.

H+/Al LCDd (nm) PLDe (nm)

0.35b 2.5 2.5
0.37c 1.19 0.67
1.0c 0.69 0.67
0.65c 0.70 0.50
0.78c 0.70 0.50
1.0c 0.70 0.50
0.55c 0.57 0.57
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Fast proton migration throughout all four O-atoms at each Al T-site
(evident from infrared spectra of bound pyridine on FAU [18] and
from DFT treatments [26]) equilibrates protons among all locations.
The proton free energy ensemble-averaged over all positions (hGZHi)
is given by

hGZHi ¼
P4

i¼1 GZH;i exp
�GZH;i
kBT

� �h i
P4

i¼1exp
�GZH;i
kBT

� � ð2Þ

where GZH,i is the free energy at the proton location i for each Al T-
site and kB is the Boltzmann constant. Similar ensemble-averaging
procedures give the free energy for a species bound at a given Al
T-site (hGguest�i):

hGguest�i ¼
P4

i¼1 Gguest�;i exp
�Gguest�;i

kBT

� �h i
P4

i¼1exp
�Gguest�;i

kBT

� � ð3Þ

where Gguest� ,i is the free energy for species bound to location i at
each Al T-site. The ensemble-averaged adsorption free energies over
all four proton locations (hDGadsi, Scheme 2) are thus given by

hDGadsi ¼ hGguest�i � Gguest � hGZHi ð4Þ
The exponential averaging of hDGadsi values over all accessible

Al T-site locations in an aluminosilicate framework gives
ensemble-averaged adsorption free energies for guest molecules
(hDGadsi) [28]:

hDGadsi ¼ �kBT ln
XNT�site

j

exp �hDGadsij
kBT

� �
PT�site;j

 !
ð5Þ

Here, NT�site is the number of distinct Al T-site locations for the
framework and PT�site;j is the probability of the Al-atom residing at
T-site j. The Al distributions of aluminosilicates that determine
PT�site;j are sensitive to the synthetic protocols, except for frame-
works with one T-site location (e.g. FAU) or those for which all
T-sites reside within similar void environments (e.g. BEA and TON
Scheme 2. Schematic of ensemble-averaged adsorption free energies (hDGadsi) over
aluminosilicates (isobutanal used as an illustrative example). hGZHi (Eq. (2)) and hGguest�i (E
guest molecules, respectively; Gguest is the free energy for the guest molecule in the gas
[28]); such Al distributions are rarely available from experiments
[44,45]. Here, Al-atoms are assumed to be uniformly distributed
among all T-sites for TON and BEA. MFI frameworks exhibit very
distinct void environments at channel and intersection environ-
ments [22,28]; as a result, we examine here two plausible distribu-
tions of Al-atoms: (i) uniformly distributed among all T-sites and
(ii) uniformly distributed only among T-sites at intersections (T1
and T5–T12 sites). Only one T-site is considered for Al placement
in Al-MCM-41, because of its amorphous nature and the large and
weakly-interacting nature of its channels [5]. The values of PT�site;j

are thus given by [28]
PT�site;j ¼ NjPNT�site
j Nj

� � ð6Þ
where Nj is the number of locations of T-site j per unit cell of the
framework.

The size and shape of 2,5-DMH Prins condensation products and
their skeletal (2,4-DMH, 3,4-DMH) and cyclic (1,4-DMCH) isomers
were estimated from their isoelectronic density surfaces at 0.0015
e a0

�3 (e is the charge of a single proton; a0 is the Bohr radius) [46].
Geometry optimizations were performed using the Berny geome-
try algorithm [47] and dispersion-corrected spin-component-
scaled double-hybrid DSD-PBEP86-D3BJ functionals [48], which
approach ab initio level accuracies at accessible computational
costs. The triple-f, polarized valence def2-TZVP basis set [49]
implemented in the Gaussian software package [50] was used for
the geometry optimizations. Energies and the maximum residual
forces on each atom were converged to 1.0 � 10�8 Ha and
1.5 � 10�5 Ha Bohr�1, respectively, to obtain optimized structures.
The length of a molecule is defined as the diameter of the smallest
sphere that can fully contain it, whereas its width is defined as the
diameter of the smallest circle that can contain its projected area
onto a plane perpendicular to the longest dimension of the
molecule.
all accessible proton locations (Al T-sites) for adsorption of guest molecules on
q. (3)) are ensemble-averaged free energies for protons and bound configurations of
phase.



Fig. 2. Effects of isobutanal pressure on isobutanal-isobutene Prins condensation
and isobutene oligomerization turnover rates (rprins, roligo) (H-FAU; 473 K; 0–4.2 kPa
isobutanal; 1.0 kPa isobutene). Dashed curves represent regressed fits of rprins and
roligo to the functional forms of Eqs. (7) and (8), respectively.
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3. Results and discussion

3.1. Effects of isobutanal and isobutene pressures on Prins
condensation and oligomerization turnover rates

Isobutanal-isobutene mixtures form 2,5-dimethyl-hexadiene
regioisomers (2,5-DMH) via Prins condensation and also convert
isobutene co-reactants to 2,4,4-trimethyl-pentene regioisomers
(2,4,4-TMP) via oligomerization on all aluminosilicates (H-TON,
H-MFI, H-BEA, H-FAU, and H-Al-MCM-41) (Scheme 1), as also
observed on Keggin heteropolytungstic acid clusters and niobic
acid powders [5]. Skeletal isomerization and cyclization of the pri-
mary products formed in these reactions also occur to form 2,4-
DMH and 3,4-DMH via skeletal isomerization and 1,4-dimethyl-
cyclohexene (1,4-DMCH) via cyclization of 2,5-DMH (Scheme 1)
[5]. These secondary interconversions become more prevalent as
conversion increases (Section 3.5). Regioisomers with a given back-
bone interconvert rapidly on all acids at the conditions of this
study (473 K; 0–4 kPa isobutanal/isobutene) to form equilibrated
mixtures [5,15,16], thus allowing each skeletal structure to be trea-
ted as a lumped product in all kinetic analyses that follow.

Isobutanal-isobutene Prins condensation rates (rprins; combined
rates of formation of 2,5-DMH and its skeletal and cyclic isomers)
on H-FAU increased monotonically with isobutene and isobutanal
pressures and then reached constant values at higher pressures
(Figs. 1a and 2). The rates of isobutene oligomerization (roligo; for-
mation rates of 2,4,4-TMP regioisomers) on H-FAU showed a stron-
ger dependence on isobutene pressure than Prins condensation
rates (Fig. 1b), while oligomerization rates decreased with increas-
ing isobutanal pressure (Fig. 2). As shown previously on H-Al-
MCM-41 [5] and discussed below, such kinetic effects of pressure
on rprins and roligo are evidence for CAC bond formation as the sole
kinetically-relevant step for both reactions. These steps involve the
reactions of a gaseous isobutene with either an isobutanal (Prins
condensation) or an isobutene (oligomerization) bound at the
location initially containing the proton. The common involvement
of a gaseous isobutene in both kinetically-relevant steps leads to
rprins/roligo ratios that depend linearly on the isobutanal/isobutene
ratios at all pressures, as shown on microporous H-FAU, H-BEA,
H-MFI, and H-TON (Fig. 3) and on mesoporous H-Al-MCM-41 [5];
these ratios are determined by the relative coverages of bound
Fig. 1. Effects of isobutene pressure on (a) isobutanal-isobutene Prins condensation turno
isobutanal; 0–3.0 kPa isobutene). Dashed curves in (a) and (b) represent regressed fits t
isobutanal and isobutene and by their respective reactivities with
isobutene in CAC bond formation elementary steps.

These effects of isobutanal and isobutene pressures on rprins and
roligo (Figs. 1-2) and of their pressure ratios on selectivity
(rprins/roligo; Fig. 3) resemble those observed on mesoporous acids
that differ significantly from these aluminosilicates in their acid
strength [5]. Rates on aluminosilicates are accurately described by

rprins ¼ kprinsPalPene

1þ KalPal þ KenePene þ Kal�enePalPene þ Kal�alP
2
al þ Kene�eneP

2
ene

ð7Þ

roligo ¼ koligoP
2
ene

1þ KalPal þ KenePene þ Kal�enePalPene þ Kal�alP
2
al þ Kene�eneP

2
ene

ð8Þ
ver rates and (b) isobutene oligomerization turnover rates (H-FAU; 473 K; 0–2.0 kPa
o the functional forms of Eqs. (7) and (8), respectively.



Fig. 3. Effects of isobutanal/isobutene reactant ratio on ratios of isobutanal-
isobutene Prins condensation and isobutene oligomerization turnover rates (H-FAU
(D); H-BEA (s); H-MFI-3 (h); H-TON (}); 473 K; 0–4 kPa isobutanal; 0–3 kPa
isobutene). Dashed lines represent linear regression fits and respective regressed
slopes are shown beside the lines.
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These two rate equations are also consistent with the observed
dependence of rprins/roligo ratios on the ratio of reactant pressures.
In Equations (7) and (8), Pal and Pene are the isobutanal and isobu-
tene pressures; kprins and koligo represent the second-order rate con-
stants for Prins condensation and oligomerization in their
respective kinetically-relevant elementary steps; Kal, Kene, Kal-ene,
Kal-al, and Kene-ene are the adsorption equilibrium constants for
lumped bound species consisting of all possible configurations of
bound isobutanal and isobutene monomers (e.g. H-bonded
isobutanal and 1-hydoxy-iso-butoxide derived from isobutanal;
p-bonded isobutene, iso-butoxide, and tert-butoxide derived from
isobutene [5]) and of isobutanal-isobutene, isobutanal-isobutanal,
and isobutene-isobutene dimers at proton sites.

Equations (7) and (8) are consistent with the sequence of ele-
mentary steps proposed previously based on experimental and
theoretical analyses on mesoporous acids [5]. Isobutanal adsorbs
through H-bonding with a proton (Step 1, Scheme 3) and forms a
CAC bond via nucleophilic attack at the carbonyl C-atom of the
H-bonded isobutanal by the terminal C-atom in the C@C bond of
a gaseous isobutene to form a c-hydroxy-C8 alkoxide (Steps 2–3,
Scheme 3). Subsequent deprotonation and H2O elimination steps
(Steps 4–5, Scheme 3) form the C8 diene isomer products (2,5-
DMH). In contrast, tert-butoxides are formed via the adsorption
of isobutene on protons as p-bonded precursors that convert to
tert-butoxides intermediates as they form CAC bonds with isobu-
tene (Step 10, Scheme 3). Nucleophilic attack at the tertiary C-
atom of the tert-butoxide by the terminal C-atom in the C@C bond
of a gaseous isobutene forms C8 alkoxides (Steps 20–30, Scheme 3),
which then convert to p-bonded C8 alkene dimers (2,4,4-TMP) that
desorb to form the respective gaseous alkenes (Step 40, Scheme 3).

The measured effects of reactant pressures on rates (Figs. 1 and
2), taken together with DFT-derived free energies along the Prins
condensation and oligomerization reaction coordinates [5], indi-
cate that CAC bond formation is the sole kinetically-relevant ele-
mentary step for both Prins condensation and oligomerization
reactions on aluminosilicates, as also found on other solid acids
[5]. Equations (7) and (8) lead to rprins/roligo ratios that are inter-
preted mechanistically as follows:
rprins
roligo

¼ kprinsPal

koligoPene
ð9Þ

These ratios are in agreement with data (Fig. 3) and serve to define
the chemical meaning of the slopes in Fig. 3 as the kprins/koligo ratio
in Equation (9); this ratio denotes the intrinsic reactivity in Prins
condensation and oligomerization reactions for each solid acid as
defined by the rate constants of their respective kinetically-
relevant steps.

The kprins and koligo parameters obtained by regressing the rate
data in Figs. 1 and 2 on H-FAU to the functional forms of Equations
(7) and (8), respectively, are 49 ± 7 and 5.1 ± 0.8 ks�1 kPa�2 per H+

(473 K; Table 2). These kprins and koligo values are larger than on
mesoporous aluminosilicates of similar acid strength (H-Al-
MCM-41 [5]; kprins 12 ± 2 ks�1 kPa�2 per H+, koligo 1.2 ± 0.3 ks�1

kPa�2 per H+; Table 2). Such reactivity enhancements reflect the
stabilization of the kinetically-relevant CAC coupling TS structures
(with respect to their respective gaseous reactants) through van
derWaals contacts within the molecular-size voids present in crys-
talline aluminosilicates, as discussed in detail in Section 3.4 in the
context of DFT treatments used to confirm these mechanistic
hypotheses. These confinement effects are also evident in the
regressed values of the adsorption equilibrium constants, which
are larger on H-FAU than on mesoporous H-Al-MCM-41 (e.g. Kal

0.9 ± 0.2 vs. 0.3 ± 0.1 kPa�1; Kene 0.7 ± 0.2 vs. 0.3 ± 0.1 kPa�1;
473 K; Table 2).

In contrast with these differences in rate and equilibrium con-
stants, the kprins/koligo ratios are similar on H-FAU and H-Al-
MCM-41 (9.7 ± 0.3 vs 10.3 ± 0.2, Table 2), in spite of their very dif-
ferent reactivities. These similar ratios reflect CAC coupling TS
structures for Prins condensation and oligomerization that are of
similar size (DFT-derived van der Waals volume: 0.153 vs. 0.144
nm3 [5]); they also confirm the similar acid strength of microp-
orous and mesoporous aluminosilicates, in light of the strong sen-
sitivity of kprins/koligo ratios to acid strength established for
mesoporous acids that differ in acid strength [5]. Such sensitivity
to acid strength reflects TSprins structures that become a full ion-
pair only on the strongest acids, thus acting as a sensitive experi-
mental descriptor of acid strength.

Similar kprins/koligo values were also measured on H-BEA
(10.3 ± 0.3), H-MFI (12.1 ± 0.4), and H-TON (15.3 ± 0.3) (Fig. 3) in
spite of voids that differ significantly in size and geometric details
(0.57–1.19 nm largest-cavity diameter [30]; Table 1). We conclude
from the insensitivity of kprins/koligo ratios to the geometry of the
confining voids that CAC coupling TS structures for Prins conden-
sation and oligomerization reactions can establish similar van
der Waals contacts with void walls. These findings allow the mech-
anistic discourse that follows to address the effects of confinement
only on Prins condensation turnovers, while the conclusions
remain applicable to isobutene oligomerization events.

The effects of isobutene pressure on Prins condensation rates
(Figs. 1a and 4a) and of isobutanal pressure on Prins condensation
rates (Figs. 2 and 4b) are similar on BEA and FAU, indicative of sim-
ilar mechanistic underpinnings that can be accurately captured by
the functional form of Equation (7). The kprins, Kal, and Kene values
on BEA are larger than on FAU (60 ± 15 vs. 49 ± 7 ks�1 kPa�2 per
H+, 4 ± 1 vs. 0.9 ± 0.2 kPa�1, 0.8 ± 0.4 vs. 0.7 ± 0.2 kPa�1, Table 2),
consistent with smaller voids in BEA (0.69 nm [30], Table 1) than
in FAU (1.19 nm [30], Table 1), which provide more effective van
der Waals contacts for both TS structures and bound intermediates
present within such voids. The ratio of the respective Kal values on
BEA and FAU (4.4 ± 0.2, Table 2) is much larger than their Kene

ratios (1.1 ± 0.3, Table 2), indicating that isobutanal becomes
favored over isobutene as the predominant adsorbed species as
the confining voids become smaller. These trends are consistent
with DFT-derived adsorption free energies for adsorbed species



Scheme 3. Proposed elementary steps involved in isobutanal-isobutene Prins condensation and isobutene oligomerization reactions on aluminosilicates. Quasi-equilibrated
steps are noted by an empty oval symbol placed over a set of double arrows.

Table 2
Rate constants and adsorption constants obtained from regression of the pressure
effects on Prins condensation and oligomerization turnover rates (at 473 K) to the
respective functional forms of Eqs. (7) and (8) for H-Al-MCM-41, H-FAU and H-BEA
acids.

Catalyst H-Al-MCM-41 a H-FAU b H-BEA c

kprins (ks�1 kPa�2 per H+) 12 ± 2 49 ± 7 60 ± 15
koligo (ks�1 kPa�2 per H+) 1.2 ± 0.3 5.1 ± 0.8 5.8 ± 1.5
Kal (kPa�1) 0.3 ± 0.1 0.9 ± 0.2 4 ± 1
Kene (kPa�1) 0.3 ± 0.1 0.7 ± 0.2 0.8 ± 0.4
Kal-ene (kPa�2) 0.17 ± 0.02 0.20 ± 0.05 0.42 ± 0.06
Kal-al (kPa�2) –d –d –d

Kene-ene (kPa�2) –d –d –d

a Adapted from [5].
b From data in Figs. 1 and 2.
c From Prins condensation rate data in Fig. 4 and oligomerization rate data in

Fig. S1 in Supporting Information (SI).
d Not measurable from the regression fits, because the error is insensitive to the

value of the parameter.
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derived from isobutanal and isobutene and described in detail in
Section 3.3.

Prins condensation rates increased linearly with isobutene pres-
sure on MFI, as also observed on FAU and BEA, but these effects
became weaker with increasing isobutene pressure (Fig. 5a). Prins
condensation rates on MFI decreased slightly with increasing
isobutanal pressure (25.3–21.8 ks�1 from 0.5 to 4.0 kPa isobutanal;
Fig. 5b), in sharp contrast with the monotonic increase evident on
FAU (Fig. 2) and BEA (Fig. 4b). These inhibition effects by one of the
reactants indicate that isobutanal dimers reach kinetically-
detectable coverages and coexist with bound isobutanal mono-
mers on MFI. MFI protons are predominantly located at cage-like
intersections (0.70 nm diameter, Table 1) between 10-MR straight
(0.53 � 0.56 nm) and sinusoidal (0.51 � 0.55 nm) channels, and 9
of the 12 T-sites in MFI reside at such intersections (Section 2.3)
for Si/Al ratios above 10–15 [22]. We surmise from the negative
rate dependence on isobutanal pressure (Fig. 5b) that these cage-
like structures provide particularly effective van der Waals con-
tacts with the adsorbed species (e.g. H-bonded isobutanal and
isobutanal dimers) compared with BEA channels of similar diame-
ter (0.69 nm, Table 1) but uniform cylindrical shape, possibly
because bound species can also interact with the ‘‘dimpled” sur-
faces provided by the interconnecting channels in MFI. Such van
der Waals interactions lead to larger Kal values on MFI than on
BEA and to near-saturation coverages of isobutanal-derived mono-
mers on MFI even at the low isobutanal pressures in this study
(0.2–4.0 kPa, Fig. 5b), consistent with DFT-derived adsorption
energies described in Section 3.3 for these bound species within
MFI and BEA voids.

At near-saturation coverages of isobutanal-derived species, the
low concentrations of bare protons lead to a small first denomina-
tor term in Equation (7):

rprins ¼
kprins
Kal

Pene

1þ Kene
Kal

Pene
Pal

þ Kal�ene
Kal

Pene þ Kal�al
Kal

Pal þ Kene�ene
Kal

P2ene
Pal

ð10Þ

As a result, rate constants and adsorption constants become mea-
surable only as ratios with respect to Kal (e.g. kprins/Kal, Kene/Kal).
Equation (10) accurately describes all rate data on MFI (Fig. 5) with
the regressed parameters shown in Table 3, where these parameters
are compared on the same basis to those measured on the other cat-



Fig. 4. Effects of (a) isobutene pressure and (b) isobutanal pressure on isobutanal-isobutene Prins condensation turnover rates (H-BEA; 473 K; 0–4.5 kPa isobutanal; 0–
4.5 kPa isobutene). Dashed curves represent regressed fits to the functional form of Eq. (7).

Fig. 5. Effects of (a) isobutene pressure and (b) isobutanal pressure on isobutanal-isobutene Prins condensation turnover rates (H-MFI-3 (Si/Al 43.8); 473 K; 0–4.5 kPa
isobutanal; 0–4.5 kPa isobutene). Dashed curves represent regressed fits to the functional form of Eq. (10).
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alysts (for which the individual kinetic and adsorption constants are
independently accessible in the experiments as shown in Table 2).

The effects of isobutanal and isobutene pressures on condensa-
tion rates on TON (Fig. 6) and BEA (Fig. 4) are similar, even though
TON protons reside within straight channels (0.57 nm, Table 1)
smaller than those in H-BEA (0.69 nm, Table 1). The regressed kprins
Table 3
Regressed Prins condensation rate constants and adsorption constants on microporous an

Catalyst H-Al-MCMa H-FAUa

kprins/Kal (ks�1 kPa�1 per H+) 40 ± 10 54 ± 6
Kene/Kal 1.0 ± 0.1 0.78 ± 0.06
Kal-ene/Kal (kPa�1) 0.6 ± 0.2 0.22 ± 0.01
Kal-al/Kal (kPa�1) –c –c

Kene-ene/Kal (kPa�1) –c –c

a Adapted from Table 2.
b From regressed fits of data (473 K) for H-MFI (Fig. 5) and H-TON (Fig. 6) using the f
c Not measurable from the regression fits, because the error is insensitive to the valu
and Kal values on TON from rate data and Equation (7) are
380 ± 370 ks�1 kPa�2 per H+ and 26 ± 25 kPa�1, respectively
(473 K, Table S1, SI); their very large uncertainties reflect the
near-saturation coverages of isobutanal-derived species, which,
as in the case of MFI, preclude accurate independent measure-
ments of kprins and Kal. As a consequence, only the ratios of rate
d mesoporous aluminosilicates.

H-BEAa H-MFIb H-TONb

15 ± 1 38 ± 1 11.8 ± 0.3
0.20 ± 0.07 –c 0.21 ± 0.01
0.11 ± 0.02 0.39 ± 0.02 0.08 ± 0.01
–c 0.04 ± 0.02 –c

–c –c –c

unctional form of Eq. (10).
e of the parameter.
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constants and adsorption constants to Kal on TON can be measured
accurately (Table 3). The regressed kprins/Kal values on TON
(11.8 ± 0.3 ks�1 kPa�1 per H+; 473 K, Table 3) are smaller than on
MFI (38 ± 1 ks�1 kPa�1) or BEA (15 ± 1 ks�1 kPa�1), reflecting TSprins
structures are less effectively stabilized (relative to the smaller
isobutanal-derived bound species) in TON channels than in larger
MFI and BEA voids, because of the lattice and TS distortions
required for effective van der Waals contacts in TON, as shown
by DFT treatments of the Prins condensation reaction coordinates
on TON, MFI, and BEA frameworks in Section 3.4.

The successful descriptions of Prins condensation and oligomer-
ization reactivity using Equations (7) and (8) support the mecha-
nistic conclusions that protons catalyze CAC coupling via
kinetically-relevant bimolecular transition states involving inter-
actions of unbound isobutene with bound species derived from
isobutanal or isobutene interacting with protons. The broad range
of kprins/Kal values among these aluminosilicates (12–60 ks�1 kPa�1

per H+, Table 3) reflects the consequences of the confining voids for
the relative stabilization of the TSprins and the bound isobutanal-
derived species, as a result of their different sizes and shapes.

Next, we examine how these kprins/Kal ratios vary with geomet-
ric descriptors of the aluminosilicate hosts (Section 3.2). These
trends are further examined using theoretical assessments of the
van der Waals interactions and concomitant structural distortions
and entropy losses brought forth by the van der Waals contacts
responsible for these confinement effects (Sections 3.3–3.4).

3.2. Effects of confinement on the stability of CAC bond formation
transition states

The kprins/Kal parameters in Equation (10) are related to free
energies (DGz

prins) through the formalism of transition state theory:

kprins
Kal

¼ kBT
h

exp �DGz
prins

kBT

 !
ð11Þ

This free energy reflects, in turn, the difference between the
isobutanal-isobutene CAC coupling TS (Gz

prins) and the sum of a
H-bonded isobutanal (Gal�; the predominant configuration,
Section 3.3) and a gaseous isobutene (Gene):

DGz
prins ¼ Gz

prins � Gal� � Gene ð12Þ
Fig. 6. Effects of (a) isobutene pressure and (b) isobutanal pressure on isobutanal-isob
4.5 kPa isobutene). Dashed curves represent regressed fits to the functional form of Eq.
as illustrated by the minimum energy reaction coordinate in
Scheme 4. Thus, the magnitude of DGz

prins depends on the different
ability of the TS and the bound isobutanal to establish van der
Waals contacts with the confining inorganic host. H-bonded isobu-
tanal species are much smaller (0.435 nm, defined hereinforth as
the diameter of a sphere of the same volume as the van der Waals
volume of each species) than TSprins (0.535 nm) [5]. Thus, kprins/Kal

values would sense confinement through the preferential stabiliza-
tion of either the bound precursor or TSprins as voids vary in size or
shape.

Fig. 7 shows that kprins/Kal values in FAU are slightly larger than
in mesoporous Al-MCM-41 (54 ± 6 vs. 40 ± 10 ks�1 kPa�1 per H+,
473 K), indicative of a weak but preferential stabilization of TSprins
over H-bonded isobutanals within the smaller voids in FAU, but not
within the larger mesopores in Al-MCM-41; this trend is also evi-
dent from theoretical treatments that show how such larger pores
do not allow significant van der Waals contacts between organic
moieties and the inorganic hosts (Section 3.4). These kprins/Kal val-
ues, however, decrease as voids become smaller than the FAU
cages, as in BEA and TON structures (Fig. 7), suggesting that TSprins
is destabilized by such smaller voids relative to its H-bonded
isobutanal precursors. Tight confinement within voids that
approach the dimensions of guest molecules brings forth entropic
penalties and the need for distortions and atomic reorganizations
in both the host and the guest; these are more consequential for
the larger TSprins than for H-bonded isobutanal (Section 3.4) and
account for the smaller kprins/Kal values in BEA and TON than in
FAU.

Protons within MFI frameworks predominantly reside at cage-
like channel intersections, where they act to give larger kprins/Kal

values than within straight BEA channels or their intersections
(38 ± 1 vs. 15 ± 4 ks�1 kPa�1 per H+, Fig. 7), in spite of the equiva-
lent diameters for MFI and BEA void structures (0.70 vs. 0.67–
0.69 nm, Table 1). DFT treatments indicate that MFI intersections
provide more effective van der Waals stabilization for both the
H-bonded isobutanal and TSprins moieties than BEA channels; such
trends are more consequential for TSprins than for the smaller
H-bonded isobutanal species, thus leading to larger kprins/Kal values
at MFI intersections than at BEA channels. These different kprins/Kal

values at MFI intersections and BEA channels illustrate how van
der Waals interactions depend not only on the size, but also on
the shape, of the confining voids, rendering spherical constructs
utene Prins condensation turnover rates (H-TON; 473 K; 0–4.5 kPa isobutanal; 0–
(10).



Scheme 4. Schematic reaction coordinate diagram for isobutanal-isobutene Prins condensation. DGz
prins represents the experimentally-accessible free energy barrier for

isobutanal-isobutene Prins condensation in microporous and mesoporous aluminosilicates (Eq. (11)).

Fig. 7. Effects of void size on kprins/Kal values for isobutanal-isobutene Prins
condensation on aluminosilicates at 473 K. The dashed line depicts a qualitative
trend.
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incomplete as descriptors of the effectiveness of confinement. A
more appropriate treatment of host-guest interactions within con-
fined spaces must rely on accurate assessments of geometries and
energies for the relevant species and the confining voids, such as
those provided by theoretical treatments that consider the van
der Waals interactions consequential for the effects of confinement
on stability of organic moieties and thus on their reactivity.

3.3. Theoretical treatments of adsorbed species in microporous
aluminosilicate voids

In this section, we describe the use of DFT methods that account
for dispersive forces in accounting for the energies and structures
of isobutanal and isobutene adsorbed at protons and of their
respective adsorption equilibrium constants (Kal and Kene) in order
to assess the stabilization that underpins confinement effects on
Prins condensation rates (Eq. (7)).

Isobutanal forms a H-bond through its O-atom with a proton or
abstracts the proton to form a 1-hydroxy-iso-butoxide attached to
a framework O-anion via its carbonyl C-atom. Their DFT-derived
structures are shown in Scheme 5 at the Al1–O1(H) location in
the TON framework as illustrative examples. The distance between
the O-atom in H-bonded isobutanal and the proton is 0.140 nm,
and that of the proton from the framework O-atom (0.111 nm;
Scheme 5a) is only slightly longer than this distance for the proton
in the initial TON structure proton (0.098 nm), consistent with H-
bonding. The distance between the a-C atom in 1-hydroxy-iso-
butoxides and the framework O-atom is 0.171 nm (Scheme 5b);
this distance is much shorter than the combined van der Waals
radii of a C-atom and an O-atom (0.32 nm), in line with covalent
attachment upon proton transfer [16].

Fig. 8 depicts adsorption free energies (hDGadsi, Eq. (4)) and their
enthalpy components (hDHadsi) for H-bonded isobutanal and
1-hydroxy-iso-butoxide species ensemble-averaged over the four
distinct proton locations for each Al T-site in TON, BEA, MFI, FAU,
and Al-MCM-41 (473 K, 1 bar henceforth; ensemble-averaging
described in Section 2.3; DGads and DHads values at each proton
location in Table S2, SI); these values are referenced to the bare
proton and a gaseous isobutanal at each location. The hDGadsi val-
ues for H-bonded isobutanal at each of the four TON T-sites range
from �27 to �44 kJ mol�1 (Fig. 8a), while those for 1-hydroxy-iso-
butoxide are positive (+12 to 31 kJ mol�1; Fig. 8a). These different
hDGadsi values for the two adsorbed species reflect the predominant
effects of the enthalpy differences between H-bonded isobutanals
(hDHadsi �127 to �140 kJ mol�1, Fig. 8b) and 1-hydroxy-iso-
butoxides (�77 to �102 kJ mol�1, Fig. 8b) at these temperatures.

The exponential means of the hDGadsi values over all T-sites in
TON (hDGadsi, Eq. (5)) for H-bonded isobutanal and 1-hydroxy-
iso-butoxide species are �41 and +17 kJ mol�1 (Table S3, SI),
respectively, indicating that H-bonded isobutanal is the prevalent
isobutanal-derived bound species. The resulting adsorption con-
stant (Kal = 3.4 � 102 kPa�1, 473 K) is consistent with the near-
saturation coverages of isobutanal-derived species prevalent even
at very low isobutanal pressures (0.2–4.0 kPa; Section 3.1) and
with the zero-order dependence of Prins condensation rates on
isobutanal pressure on TON (Fig. 6b).



Scheme 5. DFT-optimized structures of adsorbed species formed from isobutanal ((a) H-bonded isobutanal and (b) 1-hydroxy-iso-butoxide) and isobutene ((c) p-bonded
isobutene, (d) iso-butoxide, and (e) tert-butoxide) on proton sites in H-TON (Al1�O1(H) sites (Section 2.3); PBE + D3BJ). Distances are reported in nm.
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A similar preference for H-bonded isobutanal over 1-hydroxy-
iso-butoxide is evident on BEA (9 T-sites, hDGadsi �42 to
�66 kJ mol�1 vs. +40 to +11 kJ mol�1, Fig. 8c), MFI (12 T-sites,
hDGadsi �23 to �88 kJ mol�1 vs. +18 to �31 kJ mol�1, Fig. 8e),
FAU (1 T-site, hDGadsi �47 kJ mol�1 vs. +13 kJ mol�1, Fig. 8g), and
Al-MCM-41 (1 T-site, hDGadsi �8 kJ mol�1 vs. +20 kJ mol�1, Fig. 8g).
The ranges of hDGadsi values among the 12 T-sites in MFI for H-
bonded isobutanal (65 kJ mol�1) and 1-hydroxy-iso-butoxide
(49 kJ mol�1) are much broader than for the 4 T-sites in TON (17
and 19 kJ mol�1) and the 9 T-sites in BEA (24 and 29 kJ mol�1), a
reflection of the greater diversity of confining environments for
the T-sites within MFI voids than in the other frameworks.

Isobutene can interact with protons to form p-bonded isobute-
nes, iso-butoxides, or tert-butoxides via C@C interactions with the
proton or by transferring of proton to the bound species. The dis-
tances between the primary and tertiary C-atoms and the proton
in the p-bonded isobutene at the Al1–O1(H) site in TON are
0.186 and 0.228 nm, respectively (Scheme 5c). iso-Butoxide and
tert-butoxide species form covalent bonds with the O1-atom
in TON (0.151 and 0.164 nm CAO bonds, respectively;
Scheme 5d–e). The longer CAO distances in tert-butoxides (than
for iso-butoxides) reflect the role of steric hindrance at the tertiary
C-atom, caused by repulsion from framework O-atoms, which
becomes particularly evident for the highly curved surfaces of
the small channels in TON [16].

Fig. 9 depicts ensemble-averaged adsorption free energies
(hDGadsi) and the respective adsorption enthalpies (hDHadsi) for
p-bonded isobutenes, iso-butoxides, and tert-butoxides at each
T-site in TON, BEA, MFI, FAU, and Al-MCM-41 (523 K, 1 bar) refer-
enced to a bare proton site and a gaseous isobutene (DGads and
DHads values for each proton location reported in Table S2, SI). On
all T-sites in TON, iso-butoxides are more stable than tert-
butoxides (the range of hDGadsi differences is �23 to �47 kJ mol�1,
Fig. 9a), but less stable than p-bonded isobutenes (hDGadsi



Fig. 8. DFT-derived ensemble-averaged adsorption free energies for H-bonded isobutanal (▲) and 1-hydroxy-iso-butoxide (s) species formed from isobutanal at proton sites
in microporous and mesoporous aluminosilicates (PBE + D3BJ; 473 K, 1 bar isobutanal; relative to a bare proton site and a gaseous isobutanal molecule).
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differences from �12 to �69 kJ mol�1, Fig. 9a). This preference for
thep-bonded structures seems inconsistentwith the disappearance
of zeolite OAH infrared bands upon contact with isobutene, which
occurs without the concurrent appearance of perturbed OAH bands
[16]. These apparent discrepancies may reflect the ubiquitous inac-
curacies in entropy estimates from periodic DFT calculations,
because DFT-derived enthalpies onmost TONT-sites are in fact sim-
ilar for p-bonded isobutenes and iso-butoxides (the range of hDHadsi
difference: �13 to 3 kJ mol�1 for T1–T3 sites, Fig. 9b).

Similar DFT-derived stability differences among the possible
forms of isobutene-derived bound species are evident for T-sites
in BEA (Fig. 9c), MFI (Fig. 9e), and FAU (Fig. 9g). In contrast, tert-
butoxides (DGads �10 kJ mol�1, Fig. 9g) on Al-MCM-41 are slightly
more stable than p-bonded isobutenes (DGads �4 kJ mol�1) and
iso-butoxides (DGads 0 kJ mol�1), a consequence of the more nega-
tive DHads values for tert-butoxide (�81 kJ mol�1, Fig. 9h) than for
p-bonded isobutene (�61 kJ mol�1) and iso-butoxide
(�72 kJ mol�1). The prevalence of tert-butoxides among
isobutene-derived species on Al-MCM-41 reflects the absence of
steric hindrance at the tertiary C-atom upon formation of the cova-
lent CAO bond on aluminosilicate surfaces that are much less
curved than on the smaller voids in zeolites [5].
The measured adsorption constants Km (m = al for isobutanal;
m = ene for isobutene; Eq. (7)) for each framework depend on the
free energies (hDGadsim) ensemble-averaged over all bound config-
urations [16]:

Km ¼ exp �hDGadsim
kBT

 !
ð13Þ

exp �hDGadsim
kBT

 !
¼
X
n

exp �hDGadsim;n

kBT

 !
ð14Þ

in which hDGadsim;n is the hDGadsi value (Eq. (5)) for the nth configu-
ration formed from isobutanal (H-bonded isobutanal or 1-hydroxy-
iso-butoxide) or from isobutene (p-bonded isobutene, iso-butoxide,
or tert-butoxide). DFT-derived hDGadsi values for these bound spe-
cies, averaged over all T-site locations in TON, MFI, BEA, FAU, and
Al-MCM-41 and for T-site locations in the channel interactions of
MFI (T1 and T5-T12 sites), are listed in Table S3 (SI). For all bound
configurations derived from isobutanal and isobutene in MFI, the
hDGadsi values were slightly less negative by �1 kJ mol�1 (473 K,
1 bar) than when averaged only over T-sites located at channel



Fig. 8 (continued)
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interactions (Table S3, SI), indicating that protons within MFI chan-
nels and channel interactions stabilize these C4 bound species to the
same extent, making measured hDGadsi values (Eq. (13)) insensitive
to the specific location of Al sites among intersection T-sites. In con-
trast, DFT treatments show that TSprins structures are more stable
within channels than at their intersections (Section 3.4). Measured
DGz

prins values and mean values for Al sites only at intersections
illustrate the predominant presence of protons at intersections at
these Si/Al ratios (Si/Al = 16.6–43.8; Section 3.4), as previously
found from kinetic and DFT assessments of elimination reactions
on the same MFI samples [22].

Fig. 10a shows hDGadsial and hDGadsiene values that become more
negative with decreasing void size (MCM-41, FAU, MFI, and BEA),
but which reverse this trend for the smaller voids in TON, leading
to optimal stability for both bound species for voids of �0.7 nm
diameter; these dimensions resemble those along the long axes
in these bound species (0.71 nm isobutanal; 0.68 nm isobutene).
The hDGadsial values are more negative than for hDGadsiene (by 18–
43 kJ mol�1, 473 K and 1 bar, Fig. 10a) for both smaller (0.57 nm;
TON) and larger (1.19 nm; FAU) voids. Such free energy differences
between hDGadsial and hDGadsiene lead to higher coverages of isobu-
tanal than isobutene (by 10–5600 factors for isobutanal/isobutene
ratios of 0.1) on all samples, as also evident from Prins condensa-
tion rates (Section 3.1).

The attractive van der Waals components (DGvdw) of adsorption
free energies (DGads) are estimated here using two-body interac-
tion potentials implemented in D3BJ functionals [40]. Specifically,
DGvdw values are given by the sum of all two-body dispersion
interaction energies between each atom in the organic moiety
and each atom in the aluminosilicate framework at their respective
location in their optimized structures. As in the case of Equation
(3), ensemble-averages of such DGvdw values for bound species
over all four proton locations at each Al T-site (hDGvdwi) are given
by

hDGvdwi ¼
P4

i¼1 DGvdw;i exp
�Gguest�;i

kBT

� �h i
P4

i¼1exp
�Gguest�;i

kBT

� � ð15Þ

where Gguest�;i is the free energy for the bound species at the proton
(or O-atom) location i, and DGvdw,i is the total dispersive interaction
energy for the bound species at each location i.

The ensemble averages of these hDGvdwi components (hDGvdwi)
over all T-site locations for TON, BEA, FAU, and Al-MCM-41 and
over T-site locations at channel intersections in MFI were



Fig. 9. DFT-derived ensemble-averaged adsorption free energies for p-bonded isobutene (▲), iso-butoxide (s), and iso-butoxide (e) species formed from isobutene at proton
sites in microporous and mesoporous aluminosilicates (PBE + D3BJ; 473 K, 1 bar isobutene; relative to a bare proton site and a gaseous isobutene molecule).
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calculated as in the case of hDGadsi (Eq. (5)), but with the hDGadsi
term in Equation (5) replaced by hDGvdwi. The hDGvdwi values for
H-bonded isobutanal and p-bonded isobutene differ in energy by
less than 11 kJ mol�1 among all frameworks (Fig. 10b), consistent
with the similar sizes of these two bound species and with their
similar ability to establish van der Waals contacts with void walls.
For both species, hDGvdwi values become more negative with
decreasing void size (Fig. 10b), because of their more effective con-
tacts with such voids. hDGvdwi values at MFI intersections are more
negative than within BEA channels (H-bonded isobutanal �82 vs.
�53 kJ mol�1; p-bonded isobutene �74 vs. �56 kJ mol�1,
Fig. 10b), in spite of their similar sizes, an indication of the more
effective confinement of these structures within the quasi-
spherical MFI cages than in the cylinder-like BEA structures; these
hDGvdwi differences between MFI and BEA were also observed for
alkoxides derived from isobutanal and isobutene (Table S3, SI).
Van der Waals interactions become stronger as the size of the con-
fining voids decreases, even on TON, for which the total free energy
of all bound species is, in fact, higher than in larger voids (Fig. 10a).
The latter reflects the distortions of bound species and framework
atoms (atomic displacements in TON caused for effective van der
Waals contacts with H-bonded isobutanal shown in Fig. S2 (SI) as
an illustrative example); these distortions incur enthalpic and
entropic penalties and become more evident for tighter host-
guest configurations (Section 3.4).

hDGvdwi values provide an accurate measure of the van der
Waals contributions to the stability of all bound species (transition
states and intermediates), but such values, by themselves, remain
incomplete descriptors of reactivity, because the structural distor-
tions of the host-guest system and entropy losses of guest species
upon confinement differ between transition states and their rele-
vant precursors, as we discuss next in the context of transition
state theory formalisms and density functional theory calculations.
3.4. Theoretical treatments of confinement effects on Prins
condensation reactivity

Measured kprins/Kal values (Table 3) reflect the free energy dif-
ferences (DGz

prins; Eqs. (11) and (12)) between TSprins structures

(Gz
prins) and one H-bonded isobutanal (Gal�) and one gaseous isobu-

tene (Gene). Here we use a Born-Haber thermochemical cycle



Fig. 9 (continued)

Fig. 10. DFT-derived (a) ensemble-averaged hDGadsim values for adsorption of isobutanal (m = al; .) and isobutene (m = ene; s) at protons on aluminosilicates and (b) the
corresponding hDGvdwi components for H-bonded isobutanal (r) and p-bonded isobutene (h) configurations (PBE + D3BJ; 473 K, 1 bar; relative to a bare proton site and a
gaseous isobutanal or isobutene molecule). The energies for TON, BEA, FAU, and Al-MCM-41 represent ensemble-averages over all T-site locations; the energies for MFI are
ensemble-averages over all T-site locations at MFI intersections. Dashed lines indicate quantitative trends.
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(depicted in Scheme 6) in order to dissect the relevant contribu-
tions of confinement to reactivity.

The difference in free energies of a given boundmoiety between
their confined and unconfined states (DGX

confine; X = TS (for the Prins
TS structures); al (for H-bonded isobutanals); Scheme 6) is as
follows:

DGX
confine ¼ DGX

vdw þ DGX
distortion þ DGX

entropy ð16Þ

with DGX
vdw and DGX

distortion representing the components of DGX
confine

from the attractive van der Waals interactions and the host-guest
structural distortions upon confining the organic moiety, respec-
tively; DGX

entropy is the separate component of DGX
confine due to

entropy losses upon confinement.
In the thermochemical cycle of Scheme 6, the difference

between DGTS
confine and DGal

confine (DDGTS�al
confine) equals that between

the confined and unconfined TSprins structures (DGz
prins and

DGz
prins;u, respectively):

DDGTS�al
confine ¼ DGz

prins � DGz
prins;u ð17Þ

which accounts for the confinement consequences for Prins con-
densation reactivity. Combining Equations (16) and (17) then gives

DDGTS�al
confine ¼ DGTS

vdw þ DGTS
distortion þ DGTS

entropy � DGal
vdw

� DGal
distortion � DGal

entropy ð18Þ
and allows confinement effects to be dissected into three free
energy components:

DDGTS�al
confine ¼ DDGTS�al

vdw þ DDGTS�al
distortion þ DDGTS�al

entropy ð19Þ

DDGTS�al
vdw , DDGTS�al

distortion, and DDGTS�al
entropy are the respective DGX

vdw,

DGX
distortion, and DGX

entropy differences between TSprins and its relevant
H-bonded isobutanal precursor.

We choose here the 4-hydroxy-2,5-dimethyl-hexan-2-ylium C8

carbenium ion (Scheme 7; the product formed from the CAC cou-
pling TS) as a proxy for TSprins in order to avoid the need to opti-
mize TSprins at each T-site in each framework. This C8 carbenium
Scheme 6. Thermochemical cycle describing measured free energy barriers for Prins cond
terms of the respective free energy barriers on unconfined aluminosilicates (DGz

prins;u) and
transition states (DGTS

confine) conferred by confinement (with respect to the free energies
decomposed into the sum of DGX

vdw, DG
X
distortion, and DGX

entropy, which reflect the contributio
the structural distortions of the bound species and the framework, and the entropy loss
ion is similar in size and shape to TSprins (0.531 vs. 0.535 nm on
Al-MCM-41 [5]), because of the lateness of TSprins and thus repre-
sents an accurate surrogate for how TSprins structures interact with
the surrounding voids. The size and shape of this C8 carbenium ion
is insensitive to the nature of the aluminosilicate framework
(0.528–0.534 nm for TON, BEA, MFI, FAU, and Al-MCM-41).

These DDGTS�al
vdw values (Eq. (19)) are given by the difference

between DGvdw values for bound 4-hydroxy-2,5-dimethyl-hexan-
2-ylium ions and H-bonded isobutanal species estimated at each
site in each framework using D3BJ functionals. Averaging

DDGTS�al
vdw over the four distinct O-atoms at each Al T-site

DDGTS�al
vdw

D E� �
and then over all Al T-sites in each framework

DDGTS�al
vdw

D E� �
was done as in the case of bound intermediates

(hDGvdwi, Eq. (15); hDGvdwi, Eq. (5); Section 3.3), also assuming uni-
form Al siting among all T-sites in TON, BEA, FAU, and Al-MCM-41
and among all intersection T-sites in MFI. These protocols were

also used to average DDGTS�al
distortion and DDGTS�al

entropy over all accessible
Al T-sites, but replacing the DGvdw values by the respective
DGdistortion and DGentropy values.

Fig. 11a shows DDGTS�al
vdw

D E
values for each aluminosilicate

framework as a function of the void size (473 K, 1 bar; values for

Al-MCM-41 set as the energy reference; DDGTS�al
vdw values for each

proton site in each framework shown in Table S4, SI). These

DDGTS�al
vdw

D E
values become more negative (�15 to �42 kJ mol�1,

Fig. 11a) as the void size decreases from FAU, BEA, to TON, indicat-
ing that van der Waals forces preferentially stabilize TSprins struc-
tures over their smaller H-bonded isobutanal precursors. The

values of DDGTS�al
vdw

D E
at MFI intersections are more negative (by

30 kJ mol�1) than within BEA channels of similar size (Fig. 11a),
indicating a preferential benefit of the cage-like structures at MFI

intersections over the cylinder-like BEA channels for DDGTS�al
vdw

D E
;

such DDGTS�al
vdw

D E
differences illustrate the significant effects of
ensation at protons located within confining aluminosilicate frameworks (DGz
prins) in

the free energy changes for H-bonded isobutanals (DGal
confine) and Prins condensation

on unconfined aluminosilicate surfaces). These DGX
confine terms (X = al or TS) can be

ns of van der Waals interaction of the bound species with the confining framework,
es of the bound species upon confinement, respectively, to DGX

confine values.



Scheme 7. DFT-derived structures for the isobutanal-isobutene Prins condensation CAC coupling transition state and the C8 carbenium ion product formed from this
transition state on aluminosilicate surfaces (PBE + D3BJ). Distances are reported in nm. The CAC coupling transition state structure is adapted from [5].

Fig. 11. DFT-derived ensemble-averaged hDDGTS�al
vdw i, hDDGTS�al

distortioni, hDDGTS�al
entropyi and hDDGTS�al

confinei values as a function of the void size (PBE + D3BJ; 473 K, 1 bar; the values for
unconfined aluminosilicate surfaces (Al-MCM-41) chosen as energy references). The energies for TON, BEA, FAU, and Al-MCM-41 were ensemble-averaged over all T-site
locations; the energies for MFI were ensemble-averaged over T-site locations of the MFI intersections. Dash lines indicate quantitative trends.
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Fig. 12. Correlation between DFT-derived hDDGTS�al
confinei and measured Prins conden-

sation rate constant kprins/Kal for aluminosilicate frameworks (PBE + D3BJ; 473 K,
1 bar; kprins/Kal data from Fig. 7). The energies for TON, BEA, FAU, and Al-MCM-41
were ensemble-averaged over all T-site locations (d); the energies for MFI were
ensemble-averaged over T-site locations of the MFI intersections (d) and also over
all T-site locations in MFI (s). The dashed line represents an exponential regression
fit for the data labeled by (d).
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shape in accounting for van der Waals contacts and the incomplete
nature of size descriptors based on spherical constructs.

The DGdistortion values were determined from the combined elec-
tronic energies for the organic moiety (Eguest) and the inorganic
framework moiety (EZH) relative to their fully relaxed structures
when both reside at mutually non-interacting distances (E�

guest;
E�
ZH):

DGdistortion ¼ Eguest � E�
guest þ EZH � E�

ZH ð20Þ

The difference between DGdistortion values for bound 4-hydroxy-2,5-
dimethyl-hexan-2-ylium ions and H-bonded isobutanal species

was used to estimate the DDGTS�al
distortion component in overall

DDGTS�al
confine values (Eq. (19)). DFT-derived DDGTS�al

distortion values at each
proton site in each framework are all positive (Table S4, SI), reflect-
ing the larger distortion (and consequently larger energy penalties)
for TSprins than for the smaller H-bonded isobutanal species.

Ensemble-averaged DDGTS�al
distortion

D E
values increase from 2 to

20 kJ mol�1 as void size decreases from FAU, BEA, to TON (Al-
MCM-41 is used as the energy reference; Fig. 11b), also consistent
with distortions of the silicate framework and the organic moiety
that are more consequential for TSprins than for its smaller H-

bonded isobutanal precursor. This trend in DDGTS�al
distortion

D E
values

with void size is opposite to that for DDGTS�al
vdw

D E
values (Fig. 11a),

reflecting distortions provide the required geometry for effective

host-guest van der Waals contacts [16]. DDGTS�al
distortion

D E
values at

quasi-spherical MFI intersections are larger than within cylinder-
like BEA channels (18 vs. 8 kJ mol�1, Fig. 11b); they are compen-

sated by more negative DDGTS�al
vdw

D E
values, because such distor-

tions mediate a better fit between the organic moieties and the
inorganic framework.

The DGentropy components in DGconfine values are given by

DGentropy ¼ TðSguest � S�guestÞ ð21Þ

Here, Sguest is the entropy of the bound organic moiety in a given
framework and S�guest is its entropy on Al-MCM-41. As in the case

of DDGTS�al
distortion, DDG

TS�al
entropy values at each proton site in each frame-

work are positive (Table S4, SI), indicative of larger entropy losses
upon confinement for TSprins than for H-bonded isobutanal.

Ensemble-averaged DDGTS�al
entropy

D E
values (relative to Al-MCM-41

bound species) depend on the size and shape of the aluminosilicate
voids and vary within 11–40 kJ mol�1 (473 K, 1 bar, Fig. 11c) among
FAU, MFI, BEA, and TON, resembling the corresponding

DDGTS�al
distortion

D E
values in trend (Fig. 11b). These similar effects of con-

finement on DDGTS�al
entropy

D E
and DDGTS�al

distortion

D E
reflect the concomi-

tance of entropy losses and structural distortions brought forth by
confining TSprins and its H-bonded isobutanal precursor within
molecule-size voids.

The sum of DDGTS�al
vdw , DDGTS�al

distortion, and DDGTS�al
entropy gives DDGTS�al

confine

(Eq. (19)), the free energy descriptor of the magnitude of confine-
ment effects on Prins condensation reactivity (Scheme 6).

DDGTS�al
confine

D E
values averaged over all T-site locations for TON,

BEA, FAU, and Al-MCM-41 and over all T-site intersection locations
for MFI are shown in Fig. 11d (473 K, 1 bar; data for Al-MCM-41 set

as the free energy reference). The negative DDGTS�al
confine

D E
values for

FAU (�2 kJ mol�1, relative to Al-MCM-41, Fig. 11d) indicate that
FAU frameworks are more effective than Al-MCM-41 channels in
preferentially stabilizing TSprins over H-bonded isobutanal through
van der Waals contacts, leading to higher Prins condensation turn-
over rates.

DDGTS�al
confine

D E
values become positive and larger as voids become

smaller than those of FAU (1.19 nm; �2 kJ mol�1, Fig. 11d). These
positive values for BEA (0.69 nm; +3 kJ mol�1) and TON (0.57 nm;
+9 kJ mol�1) indicate that structural distortions and entropy losses
destabilize TSprins in these smaller voids, leading to highest rates
within voids of intermediate size. MFI intersections gave negative

DDGTS�al
confine

D E
values relative to Al-MCM-41, again in contrast with

the positive values observed for BEA channels similar in size (�2
vs. +3 kJ mol�1, Fig. 11d). These trends in DFT-derived

DDGTS�al
confine

D E
values agree well with those obtained from measured

kprins/Kal values (Fig. 7), as shown by the linear relation evident in

the semi-logarithmic plot in Fig. 12, confirming that DDGTS�al
confine

D E
values represent realistic descriptions of the effects of confinement
on the stability of TSprins and its H-bonded isobutanal precursor.

DDGTS�al
confine

D E
values averaged over all T-site locations in MFI are

more negative than those only over T-site locations in MFI inter-
sections (�8 vs. �2 kJ mol�1, Fig. 12; open and filled data points),
reflecting the different confinement environments at MFI channels
and their intersections (void size: 0.50 vs. 0.70 nm, Table 1).

DDGTS�al
confine

D E
values at MFI intersections lie along the trend line

shown in Fig. 12 between DFT-derived DDGTS�al
confine

D E
and measure

kprins/Kal values for TON, FAU, BEA, and Al-MCM-41 (Fig. 12), but
those averaged over all MFI Al T-sites do not, suggesting that Al
sites and the associated protons reside predominantly at channel
intersection in these MFI samples.



Scheme 8. Formations of p-xylene from 2,5-dimethyl-hexadiene (2,5-DMH) and
1,4-dimethyl-cyclohexene (1,4-DMCH). 2,4-DMH and 3,4-DMH are not right
precursors to p-xylene.
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3.5. Confinement effects on the secondary interconversion of primary
isobutanal-isobutene Prins condensation products

The skeletal isomers of primary 2,5-DMH products (e.g. 2,4-
DMH and 3,4-DMH) cannot directly form p-xylene (Scheme 8),
while 2,5-DMH and its 1,4-DMCH cyclization product are direct
precursors to such arenes via dehydrocyclization and dehydro-
genation reactions [6,7], respectively (Scheme 8). The selectivities
to these secondary products of 2,5-DMH diene isomers on alumi-
nosilicates are reported here as a function of reactant conversion,
varied through changes in reactor residence time, in order to probe
the relative rates of primary and secondary reaction routes and
Fig. 13. Selectivities of 2,5-DMH and respective skeletal and cyclic isomers and 2,4,4-TM
H-MFI (473 K; 2.0 kPa isobutanal; 1.0 kPa isobutene). Dashed curves indicate quantitati
their sensitivity to confinement effects conferred by the voids
within aluminosilicate solid acids (2.0 kPa isobutanal, 1.0 kPa iso-
butene, 473 K).

The selectivities to isomerization and cyclization products of
2,5-DMH interconversions both increased with increasing resi-
dence time and reactant conversion on all aluminosilicates (FAU,
BEA, MFI, and TON in Fig. 13 and Al-MCM-41 [5]). 2,5-DMH
predominantly converts to skeletal diene isomers on FAU, BEA,
and TON with isomer selectivities of 13%, 28%, 10%, respectively,
at the same isobutene conversion (10%) and with much lower
selectivity to cycloalkenes (3–5%; Fig. 13a–c). The higher
selectivities to skeletal and cyclic isomers on BEA channels relative
to the larger FAU cages and the smaller TON channels indicate that
isomerization TS structures are stabilized more effectively by van
der Waals contacts relative to the TS structures that mediate Prins
condensation turnovers within voids of intermediate size. As a
result, high selectivities to primary 2,5-DMH products are pre-
ferred on aluminosilicates with smaller or larger confining spaces
than those prevalent in BEA zeolite frameworks.

The cage-like structures prevalent at MFI channel intersections
give a much higher selectivity to cyclic 1,4-DMCH alkene regioiso-
mers than cylindrical BEA channels of similar effective diameter
(Fig. 13b and d; 36% vs. 5% at 10% isobutene conversion), while
confining voids in MFI and BEA give similar selectivities to skeletal
isomers (28–29%). The uniquely high selectivity to cyclic
1,4-DMCH regioisomers on MFI is insensitive to their proton den-
sity (2.1–3.6 H+ per unit cell, Fig. S3, SI); such constant selectivities,
P as a function of isobutene conversion on (a) H-FAU, (b) H-BEA, (c) H-TON, and (d)
ve trends.



Table 4
Arithmetically-averaged molecular length and width for Prins condensation
products.a

Molecule Length (nm) Width (nm)

2,5-DMH 1.00 0.66
1,4-DMCH 0.94 0.68
2,4-DMH 1.01 0.69
3,4-DMH 1.00 0.71

a Gaussian 09, DSD-PBEP86-D3BJ/Def2-TZVP; optimized configurations for each
molecule and their sizes shown in Fig. S5, SI.
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taking together with the constant Prins condensation turnover
rates on MFI samples with different proton densities (Fig. S4, SI),
preclude any enhancement of such secondary reactions by diffu-
sional constraints to the intracrystalline removal of primary 2,5-
DMH products caused by the cage-like undulations along MFI
channels. The high cyclization/isomerization selectivity ratios on
MFI (with respect to BEA; 1.2 vs. 0.18; 10% isobutene conversion)
thus reflect cyclization TS structures that are preferentially stabi-
lized within such void structures relative to isomerization TS struc-
tures. These strong effects of local void shape on TS stability
illustrate once again the incomplete nature of descriptors that treat
the complex topologies within crystalline aluminosilicates using
dimensions obtained from circumscribing quasi-spherical vol-
umes, and which cannot account for van der Waals contacts that
depend sensitively also on the detailed geometries of the inorganic
hosts and of the bound organic moieties within them [16,28].

DFT-derived molecular length and width of 1,4-DMCH are 0.94
and 0.68 nm, respectively (Table 4); both of them are smaller than
those of 2,4-DMH and 3,4-DMH (1.00–1.01 nm length and 0.69–
0.71 nm width). These size differences between the cyclic and
skeletal isomers of 2,5-DMH suggest that cyclization TS structures
would also be smaller than for isomerization, based on the
product-like nature of the transition states that mediate these
acid-catalyzed reactions [51,52]. Therefore, the higher cycliza-
tion/isomerization selectivity ratios on MFI than BEA imply prefer-
ential stabilization of smaller guests in MFI channel intersections
than in BEA channels of similar diameter, consistent with the
‘‘dimpled” surfaces of the cage-like voids formed by the intercon-
necting channels within MFI frameworks.
4. Conclusions

Isobutanal-isobutene Prins condensation on protons of microp-
orous and mesoporous aluminosilicates is kinetically limited by
the CAC bond formation of H-bonded isobutanal with a gaseous
isobutene, whereas the concurrent isobutene oligomerization is
kinetically limited by the CAC bond formation of isobutene-
derived alkoxide species with the same gaseous isobutene. The
similar sizes of the CAC bond formation transition states that
mediate these reactions lead to insignificant dependence of the
selectivities to these reactions on the size and shape of aluminosil-
icate voids and thus to analogous consequences of confinement on
their individual reactivity.

Measured Prins condensation rate constants reflect differences
between the free energy for the CAC bond formation transition
state and those for its H-bonded isobutanal precursor, the most
abundant surface species on protons at catalytic conditions, and
a gaseous isobutene. These rate constants are higher for FAU than
larger voids (Al-MCM-41), because of the less effective van der
Waals contacts of the larger voids with the transition state (with
respect to H-bonded isobutanal), and also smaller voids (TON,
BEA, and MFI), because of energy penalties brought forth by the
structural distortions of the aluminosilicate framework and the
organic moiety and concomitant entropy losses of the latter upon
confinement by the smaller voids. Quasi-spherical MFI intersec-
tions, where protons reside in MFI, show higher rate constants than
cylinder-like BEA channels of similar size, reflecting the shape of
confining voids also affects the effectiveness of van der Waals sta-
bilization for bound species.

The secondary skeletal isomerization and cyclization reactions
of 2,5-DMH Prins condensation products are favored at higher con-
version and voids of intermediate size (BEA and MFI), which stabi-
lize their kinetically-relevant transition states more effectively
than for the Prins condensation CAC bond formation transition
states. MFI frameworks show a unique high selectivity to the cyclic
1,4-dimethyl-cyclohexene product, indicative of preferential stabi-
lization of the cyclization transition states over the larger isomer-
ization transition states conferred by the ‘‘dimpled” surfaces of the
MFI intersections.
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